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1. DR\FT IlVl':.::;IlN.1.TIORtL COVbNA~"T ON HUh"N RIGHTij .U~D l'k:.1.SUHES OF ll1PIIDJENTJiTION
(item .3 of the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions concerning economic, social
. and cultural rights:

Draft articles on the :i.mplem~ntation of provisions relating to economic,
social and oUltural rights· (E/CN.4/570/Rev .1, E/CN.4/AC.14/2/t\dd,,5)
(continued) .

I'he CI-LI.IRHJ1.N invi Led t.he Commission to continue its discussion of the

draft articles on the implementation of the provisions on econo~c, social and

cultural rights.

Mr. VALENZUE~\ (Chile) said that, after considering the problems arising

out of the jjnplementation of economic, social and cultural rights, his delegation

had decided to comment on certain matters which, in its opinion, were crucial.

Such a procedure was not entirely new,; since in June, 1949, when the budget of

the International Civil .iviation Organization had beon under discussion in

Montreal, the members of the committee dealing with the question had felt called

upon to examine the more general question of the ccnnexicn between the United

Na.tions budget, the budgets of the specialized agencies, and the purposes of the

Ohart.er-. By thus broadening a technica.l discussion those taldng pnrt in it had

been enabl~d to reach ~ertain general conclusionso

Tho wider problem which a.rose in conncxion with the impleme~tationof

economic, socinl and cultural rights had to do with the competence peculiar to

the United Nations, and with the extent to which proposals submitted to the

Commission were in keeping with that competence. ~fith regard to the tentative

suggestion put forward by the Internationa.l Labour Organisation (E/CN.4/i\C.14/2/

Add~5), he did not doubt the good faith of its authors,' and he fully a.ppreciated

the motives by which they had been actuated. But the proposal raised the whole

problan of relations between the United Nations and the speoialized agencies.

That was not a simple problem, but one which must be approached with due
1... . . .

caution. (. ;,.t the s~e time, the members of thE! CommiSSion must face th~~~ .

responsibilities; that wae11J':,y he W8.S raising the quostion, in accordanoe with

instructions received from his Governmento
,
!: i

i
I: /'"
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He W:?s somewhat concerned by the.. emergence of a tendency to place a peculiar

i~t~rpr~t~tion on the scope of the United Nations Charter, aocording to which

cortl'.in responsibilities belonging strictly to the United Nations might be

assumed by other bodies. It was not a question of defending the United Nations

against the specialized agencies or vice versa. But it must be r-emembered that,

with a few except Ions, the same States were members of both the United Nations

and the sp~cialized agencies.

With reg~rd to the first three lin~s of paragraph 1 of the tentative sugges

tion submittod by the Internat:...onal Labour Organisation, he did not propose to

question the special compotence of that agency, of \~ich, incidental~, Chile was,.
a member. But he was unable to accept thu idoa that a specialized ag~ncy could

disregard the fnet thc.t its responsibilities and compet-ence ~er(; those of a

spocf.a'L'or-gan.. whose primary function WL.S co-operation. He found it unacceptable

that in any circumstances, or in any '(my I the powers of the United Nations should

be curtailod in any sphere, whether by roducing the extent of its responsibilities

or by a tacit modification of tho turms of the Charter.

oconer or later that fundamental issue woul~ find its wail on to the agenda

of the General "ssombly. a re-r~ading of the reeo rds of the discussions which

had taken place at the oM Francisco Conference on article 1.. paragraph :3, of the

Charter, revealed quite cl~arly the intentions of those who had drafted that

provisionj they had delib~rately wished to make the United Nations competent in

all mattt;;rs relating to the devolopment of and respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms.

He asked nembers of the Cormnission to ponder the problem of the whittling

dovm of the responsibilities of ,the United Nationa .. clspecial~ in respect of

activitias doriving from a cluarly defined obligation, and the necessity for

onsuring that those functions w~re notprogrcssivelywoakened. His delegation

thorcforc felt lll1ablc to oxru,une thG International Labour Organisation's

tentative suggestion.
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With regard to the Lobcncse proposal (E/Cl~.4/570/.i.'.:;v.l), he was prepared to

support th~ various amendmunts th~roto subnuttod by. the Frenoh and Danish delega

tions. It s0Gmed to him that th~ draft articles in question were in k~eping

with the provisions of the Churtcr, and envisaged tho closost possible co

operation with the specializod agencios. Hence his delegation would support the

Lebanese proposal •

..
Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) pointed out, in connexlon with the remarks made

by the ropresentative of Chilo, that tho repr0sentat~vu of th~ Inturnational

Labour Organisation had on a previous occasion amended paragraph 1 of that

Organisation's proposnl rclatine to an ll1plementation clause. That paragraph

wa.s thus to open:

IlSubJ;ct to the general responsibility of the United Nations for the
maintenance of internatiqnal peace and socurity and the promotion of
human rights •••••••••• ".

Special considoration should be given to the words "and the promotion of human

rights ll in the examination of the Jnt.ern.rtdonaL Labour Or jaru.sat f.on t s proposal.

He had as yet come to no definite conclusion on the subject of an

implemuntation clause; but in his opinion sever-at important al.enent.s had to

be taken into consideration.

He endorsed the Chad.rman Is view that nothinc uus b be done to weaken the

position of the specialised agencies; on thG contrury, thoir position must be

strengthened, so far as possiblo, within their rJsp0ctivQ sphuros. On the other

hand, the United Nations must not bu divwstud of its prll~ary rosponsibility for

tho protection and Impl.emont.atdon of human riGhts. The task of the Commission

was to give offuct to those considerations; in his vi0w the task was not an

iJnpossible one.

.//~'

"'--"------;..-.-------------'-------~----------------
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The procedure for the Imp'lemerrtat.ton ').f ccononi.c , soc.i.a.L and cultural rights

was bound to differ from that adopted for c:Lv~L-::) cLvdL and political rights. He

visualized 'such implementation taking place in two phases.

First J the goals to be reached must be speci,fica:~ly defined. Hith the

exception of the article dealing with the right to education, all the articles

concerning economic, social and cultural riehts had been drafted in extremely

general terms; they would have to be clearly defined bofore any attempt could

be made to implement them,

Secondly, there would have to be assessment, based on the definitions thus

adopted, of action taken by States in regard to the implementation of those rights.

The firs·t phase of implenentation would consist of the wor-king out of inter

na.tional conventions and r-ecommendat.Lons for the purpose of defining the basic

standards mor-e clearly. Much had already been done in some fields) particularly

in that of international labour conventions, but a g'j,'ea,t· deal still remained to be '

done. Such conventions and recommendations could be best drffi~ up by the

specialized agencies and f'unctdonal. comm'isai.ons of the Economic and Social

Council, or other organs within the f'r'amewor'k of the United Nations.

The implementation of economi.c , soci.a.L and cult.,1.u·al righto was not ill itself

a. new pr-ohLem, Certainly, since the end of the second world war} and in many

cases for much longer perd.ods, many governments had been attempting to raise .-.>

standards of living, to improve economic and social condatd.ons and to extend the

scope of education; the aims of bhose government s wer-e in fact identical with

those laid down in the UniverslJJ. DecLar-aci.on of' Human R:Le;hts, and the use of the

words "human rights" to describe them should not be allowed to obscure the fact

that the problems ref'crr-ed to 1.101'8 not n0';.."o The survey of the activities of the

specialized agencIee , pr-epared by the Secretar'iat, reve-.Led that they covered

every field referred to in the articles concernine economic, social and cultural

rights. It was therefore clear that mnchinery for the achievement of the aims

of the draft Covenant already existed; the elevation of those a~ls to the

status of human rights should not necessi.tat.e any radical change in that machinery,

Moreover) it w~s not desjrable that speci~l machinery shouJ4 be set up for the
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,
implementation of the rights guaranteed by the First International Covenant on

Human Rights, particular~ as his own Government, like m~ others, felt that

during recent years the machinery of the United Nations had been unduly expanded,

thus giVing rise to considerable overlapping.

The relationship between the Economic and Social Council and its functional

commissions and specialized agencies could remain unchanged, the former continuing

to direct and co-ordinate the work of the latter. The Commission on Human Rights

could play an important role in advising the Economic and Social Council and in

assisting it to fOrT-l an opinion on the steps required to promote the har.monious

development of human rights on a world-wide scale. ,
But a new general outlook would be called for once the Covenant had been,

adopted. The problems to be dealt with would not be new ones, but they would

have to be approached from a new standpoint, that of the harmonious and balanced

deve10pment of human rights in general.

No new machinery or procedur1s would be roquired to supervise the progress

made by States in the implementation of the Covenant. The only innovation would

be the submission by governments of reports to the Commission, for which purpose

existing procedures could be made use of or, if necessary, adapted. Such reports

could deal not only with matters within the competency of the specialized agencies,

but also with matters falling within the province of the functional commissions or

other special bodies within the framework of the United Nations.

The sec0nd phase of the implementation of the economic, social and cultural

rights guaranteed by the Covenant would consist of an assessment of the action

taken by governments in that field. ThGre a~ain, it would be advisable to use

appropriate existine nachinery so far as possible; that was to be found in the

International Labour Organisation and ~ certain other specialized agencies, and

was described in the report by the S8cretari~n the eXisting prooedures for

periodic reporting to specialized agenci~E/CN.4/590). The existing system

might be followed, but its aCIDption would not preclude the establishment of

additional machinery to supervise the implementation of special conventions

: concluded under the auspices of the Economic and Social Council or other bodies,

f
:

~

~..'~ ,
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If a special committee were set up by the Economic and Social Council to

review governmental action, its objectives and powers would be more limited than
, ,

those of the committee described in the Lebanese proposal. The purpose of such

a committee should be to fill the gaps in the existing machinery for reviewing

governmental action.

The reference to technical assistance in article 4 of the Lebanese proposal

was extremely important, and he honrtily endor-sed ita But he doubted whether

there was any need to set up a special organ to give effect to that aspect of

the Lebanese proposal. The existing technical assistance machinery seemed

adequate, although some 'provision should be made to ensure that the general

directives of the Technical Assistanoe Administration took into account the

progressive implementation of eoonomic, social and cultural rights. Moreover,

under the existing rules, technical assistance could be provided only at the

specific request of the Government concerned. It might therefore be necessary

to lay down that in certain cases technical assistance could be given to a

State without any such request. However, such provision could be made within

the framework of the existing machiner,y for the review of governmental action

by the specialized agencies or other bodies, and for the subrllssion of

recommendatiuns from those speoialized agencies and the Econom.ic and Social

'Council to the Technical Assistance Administration,

In conclusion, he must insist that the fullest possible use be made of the

adequate machinery which already existed for the implementation of economicJ

social and cultural rights. '

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) observed that Article 60 of the Charter

. vested the Economic and Social Council, under the authority of the General

Assembly, with the original and continuing responsibility for the discharge of

all functions of the United Nations relating to international econumic and

social co-operation. At the s~e time, Article 57 established a direct

relationship between the specialized aeencies and the United Nations. That

relationship had been ~plemented by a seriea of instruments recognizing the

"/
,.

/
(

, ,/y
/
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execut:ve competence of each agency for action under its Constitution. But the

Charter also contained Article 59, which provided for the possible establishment

of new agencies. Taking Articles 57 and 59 in conjunction, she thought she was

right in interpreting them as implying ttat the United Nations had been of the

opinion that specific functions should be undertaken by the bodies set up for

that purpose. She did not think therefore that there could be any sug.gestion

that the original and continuing, authority of the Economic and Social Council

would be jeopardized if it were decided that the existing specialized agencies

should be used to carry out the functions arising out of the Commission's work,

The work of the specialized agencies, and of the International Labour

Organisation in particular., covered all the main fields of economic, social and

cultural rights. Moreover, the principle of collaboration between the specialized

" agencies already exieted. although there might be room for further discussion

about the practice of such collaboration. The United Kingdom Government felt,

therefore, that the fullest ~oe8ible use should be made of the existing bodies,

All the implementation proposals before the Commission required the States

parties to the Covenant to furnish reports. But it was generally agreed that

governments were,'already over-burdened by requests for reports, and a report on

the implementation of economic, social and cultural rights was bound to overlap

with the other reports submitted to various United Nations bodies. Document
I

E/CN.4/590 contained a list ot the reports furnished by governments to the

specialized agencies. It had been suggested that the committee to be set up

under the Lebanese proposal could make use of those reports to obtain the inform

ation it required. On the other hand, every one of those reports was written from

a special point of view, and the information on which they were based might have.

to be extensively re-edited before they could be used by the committee.

Referring to that parto! article 4- of the Lebanese proposal which stated

that lIThe Committee shall consider the reports submitted to it •••• and shall

report to the Economic and Soeial Council whether ••••• each of the States Parties

has made adequate progress in the fulfilment of its obligations ••••• ", she pointed
'"

''''',~ out that in order to undertake such a task th~ committee would require a large I /

'l3taff of experts, to examine the report,e, Such experts could only be obt.ai.ned
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from the specialized agencies for which they were already working. Any attempt

on the part of that committee to build up a large secretariat of experts would

therefore be prejudicial to the work of the United Nations as a whole. It was

accordingly imperative that the specialized agencies should be used in their

existing forms. Admittedlys the primary responsibility for the implementation

of human rights rested with the General Assembly and the Economic and -Social

Council; but the executive responsibility rested with the specialized agencies.

The CHAIRHAN, speaking as representati.ve of Lebanon, referred the

United Kingdom representative to paragraph 4 of article 2 of the Lebanese pro

posal, which stated: "vlhere releva.nt information has already previously been

turnished to the United Nations or to a~y specialized agency, the action required

by the present article may take the form, where desired by the State Party con

cerned, of a precise reference to the j,nformation so furnished."

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) pointed out that the kind of report which

the proposed committee would require might differ conai.deiab'ly from that

referred to in the passagG quoted by the Chairman,

The CHAIRMAN stated that if, necessary paragraph 4 of article 2 could

be amended to meet that contingency.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) remarked that the United Nations was responsible for

the protection of economic~ social'and cultural rights, and that any machinery set

up would be responsible to the United Nations. Such being the case, the protection

of the other rights must also remain the responsibility of the United Nations.

Referring to the question of setting up a committee which might duplicate

the work of other bodies, she reminded the Commission that at a previous discussion

the r epresent.atdve of the International Labour Organisatdon had drawn attention to

two distinct aspects of the implementation of hUman rights: application and

supervision. The application of the rights couJ_d be left to the specialized

agencies, but the United Nations would have to undertake their supervision. If

one body was set up to deal with all human rights" both economic and political,

'\""

''---'--,---'-----------------------------------------
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undue multiplication and over'Lappfng would be avoided. 11' the task ot the

proposed committee was to beta receive reports and to make recommendations to the

EconornD.c and Social Council, that work might well be done b.Y the Committee on

Human Rights. The Commission should, she felt, make itself responsible for tb$

supervision of action taken to implement the provisions of the Covenant when

the drafting of the Covenant had been completed and the Covenant itself adopted.

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative of Lebanon, stated that, if

necessary, he would remove. all reference to the committee from hie proposal.

In any case, the idea of the committee was of secondary importance; the funda

mental principle set out in the proposal was that of the responsibility of the

Economic and Social Council.

AZMI Bey (Egypt) said that the various proposals submitted to the

Commission (E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add.5) contained a variety of points, which could

be classified in one of four groups:

In the first place, there were statements of pr~nciple already made 'in

various articles of the draft Covenant or in the general clause. Such were

article 2 of the United States proposal, article lS1 of the Danish proposal

and paragraphs 1,2 and 3 of article 2 of the Australian proposal.

Secondly, there were clauses to the effect that the provisions of the

Covenant concerning implementation should not impair the constitution of the

speeialized agencies. Such clauses appeared in article 4 of the Australian

~roposal and Article (b) of the International Labour Organisation's tentative

suggestions.

,
j - '

~.
r
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Thirdly, there was a declaration of the primary responsibility of the

specia.lized agencies, (par-cgreph 1 of arti cle (a.) of tre tento.~iVEl suggestions

of the International LaboUl' Organisation).

Lastly, there were clauses concerning the provision of information and

reports in par-agr-aph 3 of the United Statos proposal, paragraph l6j of the

Danish proposal, paragraph :3 of the Austrnlian proposal and paragraphs .2 and :3

of article '(a) of the International Labour Organisation1s tentative suggestions.

The tentativG suggestions of the International Labour Organisation

mentioned reports and information. The Lebanese proposal (E/C~.4.I570/Rev.l)

covored all stages of intornational action from the actual pollection of

information to the framing of recor.uncndations o..fter examination of the reports.

Those were tangible and constructive suggestions. The apex of the structure

onvisagod by the Lebanese proposal was to be a committee on economic, social

and cultural rights which would make stUdies, suggestions and reconmendations.

Was that committee to be a new organ or, as thb French representative hud

proposed, the Commission on Human Rights under a new name, If it wore to be

a new orgcn, would the sole provision relating to its membership (paragraph 2

of article 1 of the Lebanese proposal) be sufficient, or would the Econo~c cnd

Social Council be made rcsponsiblu for working out the details of its

conposition, It Was still not cloar whether the members would be elocted, ns

paragraph 2 of article 1 seemed to suggest, or what qualifications oandid(1.tcs

should possess.

The French representative had rightly pointed out that thez-e were two

aspects to ~~plementation: the responsibility of States, and violations of the

Covona.nt. Cloc.rly, My organ could collect informtion and sur.mt:arize it. The

Unitod Nctd.ons Secretariat mi.ght, be gi van that task. But it would have to be

docided who should s tudy the information so uaeemhl.ed and pronounce j,udgment on

complaints concerning failure to observe the undertakings of the Covenant.

He (iUrr.U Bey) therefore appealed to the authors of the other proposals to

withdraw thoir texts so tha.t the ColilL'lission could tnke the Lebanese proposoJ.,

---------'~-~----------------'----------'-------~~-.......,
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the only one which contained constructive suggestdons s as the basis for its work.

Miss SENDER (Interna.tional Federation of Free Tra.de Unions), speaking

at tho invito.tion of the CHAIRMAN, considered tha.t a separate form of

implclilontation for economic, social and cultur0.1 rights was required, not only

because of thespecinl nature of those'rights, but also in view of the fa.ct

that therolevnnt artioles concerned matters within the competencies of the

specia.lized a.gencies, same of whiCh ha.d alrea.dy established implementation

procedures of their own. She understood that it was not the intention of the

Lebaneso proposal to aboliSh existing implenentation procedures or to replace

then by new ones.

She notod with some surprise that no provision had been made for dealing

Vii th violations of the rights set forth in the Covenant and complaints submitted

to the specialized agencies. In that connexion, she wished to call attention

to the nnchinery for handling cOlnplaints ooncerning infringoo.ents of trade-union
,

rights, nDJ:l.ely, the fa.ct-finding and conoiliation committee set up by the

Governing Body of the Internationnl Labour Office o.t the request of the Economic

and Sooial Council for tho snfegunrding of those rights in Sta.tes Members of the

International LAbour Organisation or the United Nations. Complaints could be

subrdtted to thc.t committeo by organizations of employers or employees, and, in

th0 event of a. governnorrb refusing to reply, a special provision could be

invoked authorizing the committee to take any appropriate nltornativQ action

dosigned to aafoguard the rights violatod in that particular oase. For Gxample,

such cusos could be reforred to the General Assembly. A number' Qf complnints

hod been brought bofore the Twelfth session of the Economio and,Sooial Council,

and had. boon roferred to tho oommittee in question, She was convinced that no

govornlilont wished to suppress well-developed ~chinery of that kind.

On the othor hand, thero was a certain danger of oV~~la.pping bGtwoon the

work of the bodi~s sot up for purposes of implementation, Tho relationship

botween the specialized agencies and the Economic and Social Oouncf.L would

therofore havo to be worked out in detail, and modifiod in the light of

I
i
i'
I
!
I
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experd.enoe , but everything possible ehould be done t.o ensure the protection of

humo.n rights and the offective corry1ng-out ot the decisions taken by the

various bodies of the United Na.tions.

'nlG CHAIRMAN drew the a.ttention of the represente.tive of the

Interna.tional Confederation of Free Trude ·Unions to thef'ootnote to the Lebanese

proposal, which indica.ted tha.t it did not rela.te to the right to freedom of

association.

Mr. BALDWIN (Interna.tional League for the Rights of Man), speaking a.t

the invita.tion of the CHAIRMAN, said that, as the representa.tive of an

organiza.tion which r-egarded implementa.tion as the core of the cevenent , he

supported the general principles laid down in the Lebanese proposal, which

accorded with his orgEUlization t 5 views. Tha.t proposa.l recognized the equal!ty

of economic, aociol and cultural rights wit~ civil and political rights, and

met the requirements of co-ordination and over-all supervision involved in

ensuring their observance. Economic, social and cultural rights had a shorter

history, and were more in need of special trentmant, than ci~l and political

rights, which had already long boen recognized.

The Lebanese proposal also dealt with the technical. a.ssistanoe aspect of

implementation, which was imp?rtant, sinoe without it many countries would be

inoapable of maldng those rights n reality. He did not believe that the

prooedure suggested in the Lebanese proposal would entail duplication. Indeed,

it would be effective in preventing it. It rightly emphasized the over-riding

responsibility of the United Nations in sGeing tha.t all the rights set forth in

the Covenant werQ observed. The proposal also made provision for those

ma.tters which were not explicitly oovered by the terms of reference of the

various specialized agencies,

There were those who feared that if. the implementation provisions 1nvolved

very close supervi sion by the United Nations, many countries would be

reluctant to ratify the Covenant. But he believed tha.t it 'Would ba prefera.ble

'~'."""""".',- r-
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to have on nll-ernbracing covenant ratified by only a. few countries in the near

future~ than a limited covenant ratified by nany. If the draft Covenant were

to justify the high hopes of hur.lanity engendered by the ndcptd.on of the

Universal D301aration of Human Rights and the action of the General AsseI3bly in

adopting resolution 421 (V), it must include provisions relating. to eoonomic,

social and culturnl rights, together with provisions presoribing effeotive

menns for their implementation.

The representative of the World Federation of United Nations Associations

had asked him to state tho.t the Federation, while not endorsing O11y of the

proposals before the Cornnission, was in favour of a.ccording to economic, social

and cultural rights treatnont equal to that accorded to civil and political

rights.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United Statas of marien) saf.d that, olthough she hod
,

not been able to give close study either to the tentative suggestions put

forward by tho Internationo.l Labour Organisation or to the Lebanese propoaak,

she would nnke a few introductory cornnents on then.

Turning first to the fomer, she observed that prtrngraph 1 of article (a)

had been conceived sonewhut too broadly, in that it suggested that teohnioal

assistanco was oxclusive~ the function of the specialized agencies. She

doubted whether her Governnent; could subscribo to that inplico.tion. Paragraph

2 of article (0.) prop~sed that reports on inplenentation should be sent to the

specialized agencies concernod. The whole question of reporting was a natter

which called for close exatrl.nution~ since it was often very costly both for

gov~nments and for tho specialized agencies. One possible difficulty would

have to be taken into account in that connexten, namuly, cases ~here a signatory

Sta.to of tho Covenant was not 0. menber of the sp:;loio.llzed agency concernod•.

Paragraph :3 of artlo1a (a.) seemed to imply thQt the obligation to report on imple

mentation would be stricter for signatory states which were members of specialized

agencies .thon for other governments. It was doubtful whether such an approach coul

be accepted. Finally' ~ in her view, article (b) was unnecessary. Thus, the

,- ,
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suggestions as a Whole would require soma revision before they could be considored

3il.tiafa.ctory.

The Lebanese proposal appear-ed ut first sight to t.:ntuil U oerto.in amount of

duplication, in as much as it proposed th~ establishment of a separate COm11ittee

to deal\rith violations of economic, socialc.nd cultural rights. If, es was

suggested members of that committee were elected aru1ually, they would have no

opportunity of g'dining experience, and if the specialized a.gencies woro also to

participute in their election, the difficulty would ago.in arise of countries

miich weru not m~bers of th0 specluliz~d agenci~s concerned.

The machinery for implementation should be simple, and should not duplicate

tho.t of other United Nations orguns. In devising it, the prime consideration.

should be the promotion of humc.n ri,ghts, rather thun t.he censurdn., of governmerrta

1'1'hich failed to meet thoir obligations in thG.<t re apect , The r51e of the special-

ized ugencaes was vital, but 't.hey shoulC::. direct their at.t.entdon to assisting

goviJrnments rutherthLUl to i'inrline fault with them. The muchinery for implemen

tation must be consonant 1i.Lth th~ defined functions of the' speciulized u8encies,

unci no attempt should be made to set up new organs wher-e existing ones coul.d do

the 1'fork required. Tho Lebanese proposal meritud close examinatdon, but she

believod that the procedure laid down in it could bu simplified.

Nis's HO;.l.2:LL (~iorld Ho<:~lth Orgc.nization), spcakdng at the invitation ot
the 'QHAIIDIJlU~, apologized fC?r the abaence of the Director-General of the World

Heu.lth Organization (WHO), who had to attend the 'Jorld Health Assembly.

. There was 11 long tradition of co-operation between the specialized agencies

_.c llnd United Nations bodies. That co-operation, purticul~rly in the elaboration

of joint prcgramnes , was becoming increasingly close and direct, and the muthods

ware becoming' cryatllllizad. The Dcnfsh repr-e sontative had indicated that, in

iinplomenting economic, social end cultural rights J governments would need ussia...

t ance in the form of the development of certain df.lfinit(). snandarde , That. W<lS

alruady boinG done within ~VHO by moans of consultation between government z-epre«

sentntives, expi;Jrts undthe Secr\:;ltarint, i'lho toguthwr aseeesed the present state

. .,;,..
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of progress and determined what standards could usefully 'be established and what

types of technical assistance could be given. Reports furnished by governments

to specialized agencies formed en integrul purt of that process. By its repre..

5f;;ntution at the Economic and Sociul Council, where those reports were discussed,

WHO WOoS enubled to giw t~chnica.l advice on measures to implement the right to

helllth.

The CHAlmJU~, speakine as representative of Lebw10n,drow the a.ttention

of the repr~sentutive of '~MOto the provisions of article 3 of his proposal,

which would make it obliGatory for thu :8conomic and Socia.l Council "to request

the specialized agencies conc~rned to report on the progross ~de on c. world-wide

"', basis in the promotion and observunce" of econonuc , soc tc.l, and cu!tural rights.

It was becuuee he was convinced th~t such r..:l~:orting could on1,y be carried out

through tho specialiZed Llgoncies that he had devoted Do separut.e article to the

SUbject in his proposal.

Vlr .. vJHITLALi: (Austr",litJ.) wished to make some preliminury observutions

on the queetLon of 1mplomcntL'.,tion. ',V'ith reference to the :Wgyptian r~presento.-

tive t e sugGestion, he could [~[Sree thc.t attention Should be concent.rat.ed on the

constructive Lebanese proposQl, with th~ basic uims of which he was in full

BJ'mputhy. Its stc.rting point was clcj,.:.rly that govornment.e should be assisted

to ir:tpldment economi,c , socia.l and culturD.1 rights, ruther thiln bl.amed for f'ailing

to do 80. The propo sal reflected the close inter-dependfi,lnoe of eountrius in the

inttJrnc.tional community of the present, day.

The Chilt;lun represenktive, in sp0ukinc; of the relations between the United.

Nations and its sptlcL:lized agencde a .. had eIl\phOosizad the need for the former to

maintain its dominunt position. Although he (Nr, ~1hit1:un.) would not contest thAt

view on grounds of principle, he would Iik," to suy th<.:.t his Government was not

80 much concerned with thu d~rcution of functions between the United Nations

and its speciiJ.lized u.g;;.:nciGs, and the strict observcnce oi their constitutiona.l

rola.tionsJ as with the efficient executLon of th(;Jir tusks. The gOlll should be

to make maximum use of thtj specialized ue;encies, whose c.etivitias formed part ot
an over-all pro8ramrJC J within lihich various a.djustm"nts could be I:W.di3 without

\..
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difficulty. His Qoverm:.10nt wc.e firr:J1y convinced that dupHcat.Lon must be

uvoided ~nd that every effort should b8 mD.de to achieve clos0 co-operation

which did not involve the setting up of eLabor-ut,e machinery. It was !"'">mewho.t

concerned about the t~ndency to multiply administrative units the effect of

which was to widon the gap botween the r0cognition of needs und the satisfaction

of t ha se needs. He wouLd Ll.Iustrut,e that point by reference to his own country"

where an eLaborute sysbem had been built up for the prevent.Ion and settlement

of industrial disputes. But tha.t syst.om had recuntly been found def'ectdve ,

because it virtually ruled out pronlE"t: action when disputes c.rOSG. It had

accordingly bean found ne oeasury to devi.se mach.inery by means of which disputes

could be dealt with at once. Simila.r1y, in dwa1L~g with the ~lplementation

of the Covenarrt , it was essentbl to cvoid long and coupl.ex Q.dr.ri.nistrutive

processes.

He feared thut there would be SOIne danger in settins up u. se parube

committee for dealing with vio~ti0ns of econonic, social and cultural rights.

If existing machinery could be USGd within the f'rcnework of the pr-ocedur-e

envisaged in the Lebanese proposal, thGt proposal would be givQn serious

consdderutdon by the Austru.lian Oovernmcnt , The possibility of the Cor:u:rl.ssion

itself I assdsted by reprosonti.:.tives of the speci.e.Lascd agenci.es , fulfilling the

functions of thu commf.ttee sugGested in thd Lebunesc propo scl , deserved examina« .

tion. It cer-e. in speciulized agencies lacked mc.ch.inery for obtL..ining reports

from govornnent.s , that tU",ht be done through United llatd.ons organs.

Hr. CASSIE (Frunce ) said that the m0~.SUNS of iLlplementc.tion for ill

the rights rvcognized in the Covenant [UCht be set out in tuo parallel colunns.

The first colur.m n.i.::;ht be headed "Supervision". In his vtev, the
:-

Commission on Hunan Ri:~hts should be the centrc.L body re sponafbLe for supervising·

the observHnce of all rights. So far as ciVil, civic md poEtical rights

were concerned, the COlivlission shotud be entitled to receive reports from all

Sta.tes lYIenbers of the United Nations, "Whether signatorios to the Covenant or

not, in pursuance either of t: provision of the Oovenant , in the case of

• __R-
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s1gnutor.y states, or of a General Assemb~ r~solution containing asimilur

provision, in the cuse of non-signutory states. On the. other hand, so far

as concerned eoonomic, social ~d culturril rights, a~ well as the other rights

tor the protection otwhich SpE::CiLlizE:ld agenci es were responsible, the competent

agencies should nornw.lly curry out the prtllitdnury work and transmit to the

Comr.1ission on HurJl.ln Rights report s on evonts within thoir purview.

He considered thllt the Lebanese proposal would fit admirc.bly into such

LI. plon, and. wo.s pleased in that cennexi.on to not~ that the Lebanese represen

tative had acreod to substitute "Collmssion on HUlIIM Rights ll for "Committee ll

in his propo"sal, under which thti system of trunsmitting reports would be

.:..reatly sil~p1ified, since Sktes would not have to submit two identiclll reports,

one to the specialized agencies and the other to the United Nations.

.E/cN .4/SR.238
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The Conmissionan Huncn. Rights might make an annulil or biennial survey,

tor which it could call on the .ussistance of experts, representatives of the

specialized agencies, or representatives of other functionul co~.dssions of

.th~ Econo~dc und Sociul C0uncil, s~h us the Commission on the status ot
vfomen. Lastly, the Commission would ro}Ort to thelcononic and Social Council

which, in turn, would report to the Generll.1 Assembly.

The second colUI!ll1 of the tuble might be headed "study ot Compluints ll •

He oonsidered that some cotuJ.on-law orgnn, such as the Human Rights Comtli.ttee,

should be set up to deal with e.ll cotlplaints except those concerning questions

wtich had been. specifically excluded fram its purview, and for which special

. prooedures would be 6uployed, such as the one to which the represento.tiv:e of

the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions had referre~, namely,

. the fact-finding and conciliation body on freloldom of assoQia.tion.

If he separated econolULc, social und cultural rishts from other rights,

"he did not do so beCl.1UBEJ of their intrinsic nuture I but beceuse they were under _
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tllu protection of thu specialized ag~ncius. If, th~refore, civil, civic

and po1itict1.l riBhts \'lere subsequent.Iy to COT.1e under thl; protection ot <1

now sp..;ci(~.lized agency, the SLll.1E: pr-ocedure shouLd be u.pplil;;d to ther:.1.

SinCl:;l t.he instrur.lunt beil1[, dr~;fted by t ho Cor:unission would be a

Covenunt., the Cor.1Dission would not be ahLe to apply a procedur-e laid down

therein to non-sigmtory 3tu.tos, But so far G.S concurned supervision,

D.ll 3tL.t~s helabers of the United Ndions, wh<;;ther they had si.gned the

Covenant or not, should be obliged to conform to the SLUjC procedure , thus

obviating any ditfarentic.tiol1 between the various stu.t-.;s l'.uf.lbers of the

United Nations and the cr-eatd.on of a pri.vat,e society within the latter.

The CH,~Illi·w·r, speaking as representative of Lebanon, said he

could accept the Bug[;estiOl1 that the Commission should fulfil the

functions Which, under his original propo aa'l , wouLd hcve been laid on a

committee. Due regard, however, must be paid to a possible contingency,

name~, that some sta.tes hember-s of the Commis ci.on mi~ht not sign the

Covenant. He had been somewhat more ca.utious in hisPl'O .:.05<...1 becuuse he

had thought it would be the desire of the COIJKlission thut theorcun concerned

1dth implementation should be composed ofsignutory St1.1tes. If that

assumption was wrong, he would have no objection to foUoHing the

Australian representative's sug6est i on .

The Uni.t ed Jtates r epi-esent.atdve had expr-essed hcr se.Lf in fuvour of

a Sil'\.;le committee to deal with violations of all the l'i""hts luid do..m

in the Covenant, but he wouLd rccc.lL t:,o.t) acc orcd.ng to the provisions

so far adopted, the member-s of. the pro jcsed Human Rights Conr.1ittee would

......-------------------- , ..----~~~,,;......c(_ .------__- ~
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be elected by the International Court of Justice from a pun~l submitted

by signatory states, on the basis of their high oorul standing ~d

recoenized computence in the field of human rights. At the time, no

consideration had been 8iv~n to special com~tenoe in respect of oconomic,

social and cultural rights. Thus, if the United States representative's

sugGestion were followed, it would be necessary to reconsider the provisions

of article 19, since it could not be taken for granted that the qualifica

tions for members of the Committee would be the same if that Committee had

to deal with violations not only of civil and political rights, but also

of economic, social and culturul rights.

f.J:r. YU (China) said that the question of implementation was

of extreme imp~rtance, and he did not believe that the time was ripe for

the Commission to take a decision on it. He, personally, would be unable

to vote in favour of any of the prcpo sa.Le in their present form, as none

of them was entil"ely satisfactory. Hore time was needed for their

exnmination, and a.Lso perhaps for informal consultation among members.

He had no strong views as to whether there should be one or two committees

to deal with implementation, but he believed tha.t some criticism might be

provoked if two bodies were set up for the purpose. As economic, social

and cultural rights should be treated on the same tooting as civil and

political rights, the possibility of ustublishing a singl~ body to deal

with their implt:lmentation must be explored before it was rejected out of

hund.
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He had doubts as to whether it would be proper to ask governments to

report on implementation through the specialized agencies. Governments might

prefer to report direct to the United Nations through the Secretary-General, '

who could then circulate the reports received.

Boaring in mind the great importance of protecting human rights if

civilization was to continue to make progress, he would suggest that the

Commission should take upon itself the task of dealing with their implementation.

By that means it would raise itself to the level of other important United

Nations organs. If the Commission were to extend its activities in that

direction, it could make a great contribution towards world peace and security ~

In view of the vital importance of the issues at stake it might be found

useful to set up a small comittee to st.udy the proposa.Ls before the Commission

in the hope tha.t a single compromise text might be evolved.

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) said that the Commission had to solve a problem

of co-ordination, which had its roots in the article 'of the Charter of the

United Nations relating to the Economi.c and Social Council; from them sprang

the relations between the Commission on Human Rights and the specialized agencies

in the matter of the implementation of economic, social and cultural rights.

That problem of co-ordination came within the general framework of the problem

of implementation of human rights as a whole.

He shared the view held by various other members of the Commission that

it Would be preferable not to set up a separate committee to d~l with economic,

social and cultural rights, The Commission and t.he Human Rights Committee

respectively could discharge the two separate functions referred to by the

French representative.

The Lebanese representative had argued that the provisions relating to

the establishment of the proposed committee failed to take into account the

/
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It was apparent that the proposals before the Commission were not entirely

acceptable to the majority of its members, even though they contained. very

interesting ideas, especially the Lebanese proposal. Hence he did not think

the Commission could decide at once on the proposals before it. Taking up the

idea put forward by the Chinese representative, he proposed that the Commission

should set up a working party consisting of a small number of members, including

in particular the Chairman in his capacity as Lebanese representativ~,'to draw

up anew draft article on the imp'lementation of the provisions relating to

economic, social and cultural rights, on, the basis of the various proposals

submitted so far and of the views expressed in the course ot the discussion.

.pecu'Ll.ar technica.l features ,of economic, social and cultural rights. But, as

had been pointed out, there was nothing to prevent the Human Rights Committee

which was to be set up to supervise the observance of ciVil, civic and political

rights, from co-opting, if it thought 1'U" experts from or representatives of

the approprdat e specialized agencies for the examination of technicalproblems q

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that as the Commission was not yet in a

position to give a.ny clear directives to such a W'orldng group, that procedure

proposed was unlikely to be of any particular assistance at the present sta.ge

of the discussion.

Mrs i ROOSEVELT (United states of Amerioa) asked whether the tentative

suggestion at the International Labour Organisation had been sponsored by any

member of the Conunittee~

The CHAIRMAN replied that no one had yet sponsored the suggestion,

which could not be put to the vote until that had been done.

'\ \------.._--~"-"'" ~....;;..,......_-=-- 'Y~.._-----------------~...-~-·
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Mr. PICKFORD (International Labour Organisation)" speaking at the

invit~tion of the CHAII&~N, asked whether, in the event of a working group

boing set up, he would first be givon an opportunity of making a general

statement on implementation.

The Clli~I~~N replied in the affirmative.

Mr. YU (China) supported the Uruguayan representative I s proposal. '

He believed that the Commission should first take a decision on certain

inlportant questions of principle, such as whether there were to be one

commit~ee or two for dealing with implementation, and whether governments'

should report through specialized agencies or through the Secretary-Genera.l

of the United Nations, after which a working grmlp could be set up,and

given general directives.

Mr. EUSTATHIADES (Greece) felt that the Uruguayan proposal would be

very valuable if the Commission rs work were further advanced. A working group

mieht take the form either of' a co~nittee of the whole altho~gh that would

hardly represent any perceptible progress or of a group wi,th limited membership,'

which again might give rise to difficulties, s'i.nc e not all members of the

Conrnission had atated their views on implementation and scme of them would

consequently be reluctant to allow themselves to be represented by persons

who were not fully conversant with their opinions.

The problem of Impl.ement.. ation was an extremely delicate one. To

Bubsta.ntiate that observation he noed only quote the fact that several

delegations had expressed different opinions on the SUbject according to what

body they were addressing. In those circumstancOB~ he felt that it would

be prema.ture to set up a working gr-oup,

2. FUTURE PROGRJ.MME OF W)HK

Mr. DUPONT-WILLEMIN (Guatemala) ag~e~d ~Qth the Greek representat~~e

that the establishment of a working group would not help to solve the problem

confronting the Commission. He therefore suggested that further consideration
'-' ..-
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of the question of implementation be deferred until Monday, 14 May, in order

to give the members of the Commission an opportunity for an informal exchange

of views.

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) associated himself with the Guatemalan

representative's 6uggestion.

The CHil.IID'lAN reminded the Connu.asdon that it was approaching the

tinal weok of its session; it must therefore decide which items on its agenda

it could take up at the meeting which it had decided to hold that evening,

and at the morning meeting of Saturday, 12 May, before it could be agreed to

defer further oonsideration of the proposals relating to implementation until

the morning of Monday" 14 May.

AZMI Bey (Egypt) suggested that the Commission begin examination of

the Indian proposal (E/CN.4/619) forthwith, and then take up itnms 3 (e) and

3 (d) of the agenda.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states of ~Unerica) disagreed with the

~gyptian proposal. Her delegation felt that it would be preferable for each

member ,of the Commission to consider the proposals on implementation in detail,

with a view to submitting, if necessary, new proposals the following morning.

The Conun1ssion had certainly deed.ded to hold a meeting that evening, and it was

therefore with regret ,that she now felt obliGed to propose that it be cancelled,

and a meeting held instead the following afternoon, Saturday, 12 May, to

consider such new proposalB~ It the Commission agreed to defer further

consideration of ,the im~lementation of economic, social and cultural rights

until Monday, 14 MaYI it should take up the quostion of implementation of

the other rights in the draft Covenant during the intorvening period.

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed his

concern that the Commission should again find itself in a position of not

'being able to act on proposals" because they had been insufticientl:r worked out.

"
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He supported the Egyptian proposal, and believed that the Commission could

examine items 3 (e) and (d) of its agenda at the eveninG meeting. The first

would not give rise to any discussion, since there was a clear instruction

from the General AsseITlbly on the matter. The second had already been discussed

at great length at previous sessions, and it should be possible to reach a

aecision rapidly. Those two matters having been disposed of, the Commission

could return to the questiun of implementation at the beginning of the

following week.

Mr. HOWARD (United Kingdom) said that in the interests of the

orderly consideration of the items of the agenda, it would be preferable for

the Commission to cancel the evening meeting, and to devote two meetings

the next day, Saturday, 12 May, to the proposals relating to implementation.

He would therefore oppose the Egyptian proposal.

Mr. SORENSEN (Danmark) thought the evening meeting should still take

place. The Commission was clearly not yet ready to finish its consideration

of the implementation of economic, social and cultural rights, and it would

therefore be logical to defer further discussion on th~b iternuntil Monday,
, ,

14 May. In the interval, the Connnission should take up an item of the agenda,

on which the preparatory work was more advanced•. He would therefore formally

propose that it take up item 3 (c) at the evenine meeting and at the morning

meeting the following day, further c.onsideration of the proposals on

implementation being deferred until the morning of Monday, 14 May,

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United ~;tates of America) withdrew ,her proposal.

Mr, CIASULLO (Ul~guay) also withdrew his proposal.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) said she was not in favour of the Commission

considering her draft resolution (E/CN.4/6l9) before it had disposed of item

J (c) of the agendal

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative of the Lebanon, requested

that tl1e Egyptian proposal be voted on by division.

~-----------'---------=-'---------'-"'--~~~~~
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He then, as Chairman} put to tile' vote the Egyptian proposal that further

discussion of the proposals relating to the implementation ot economic, social

and cultural rights should be deferred until the morning of Monday, 14 M~,.
and that the Commission.take up forthwith the consideration ot the Indian

draft resolution (E/CN.4/619).

The proposal was rejected by 10 votes to 7 wi}h 1 ~bstention! •

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the Egyptian proposal that the

Commission take up item 3. (a) of its agenda at the evening ~eeting that day,

and at the morning meeting on 12 May.

The proposal was rejected by 9 votes to 8 with 1 abstention.

The CHAIRHAN put to the vote the Egyptian proposal that the Commission

should· take up item 3 (d) of the agenda at the above~entionedmeetings.

The proposal was rejeoted by 11 votes to 6 with 1 abstention.

Mr, MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) asked that the

Danish proposal also be put to the vote by parts.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Danish' proposal that further

consideration of the proposals relating to the implementation of economic,

Bocialand cultural rights be deferred until the morning of Monday, 14 May.

The proEosal was adopted by 16 votes to 1 with 1 abstentionL

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Danish proposal, that at the two

succeeding meetings the Commission should take up i tern 3 (c) of it s agenda ,

The proposal was adopted by; AA votes to 2 with 2 abstentions.

The CHAI:m-lAN pointed out that it was understood that all new proposa.ls

relating to the implementation of economic 1 social and cultural richts must be

Bubmitted by 9.00 a..m. on Monday, 14 May.



Mr. PICKFORD (International Labour Orbanisation) asked Whether the

Buggestion put forward by his Organisation would be before the Commission when

it reverted to the consideration of the proposals on implementation.

Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) said he would be prepared to sponsor the

Internatiunal Labour Organisation's suggestion (E/ON.4/AC.14/2/Add.S) in the

torm in which it had been originally put forward.

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m1
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